THE EASTCOASTER

Notify your attendance
or apology (by Sunday
5pm) to Steve Jenkins
ph 478 8467 or email
jenkins@kiwilink.co.nz
The Club normally
meets Monday at
Pupuke Golf Club,
231 East Coast Rd,
Mairangi Bay.
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The club welcomed our IYE Yee-Hsien and also Greta from
Germany( she was an IYE in Norway with Nic Goeldner last
year). Also welcomed were Governor Ian and Jasmine Kiernan.

www.rotaryecb.club

This month’s Rotary
District 9910 area of
focus is
Next meeting
5.30 for 6 pm
29 July
Matthew McLeod
Membership
challenges
Our new exchange
student Yee-Hsien Wu
(pronounced Eeshin)
Ph 0212518786
Address is
18 Kilear Close Pinehill
Hosts Dr Neseem Ali and
his wife Nazimah
ph 021 2602520
He is attending Pinehurst
School in Year 12.

Emma Outteridge thanked the club for the welcome and
support of Dominic and Rose from Kaaso. See later
Pres Jennifer thanked Fay for the profiteroles enjoyed by
club members at partners’ night.

THE EASTCOASTER

Invocation
Reception
Attendance
Cash Desk
Fellowship

Stewards

3 Min. Talk
Intro. Speaker
Thank Speaker
Parting Thought
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29 July

5 August

12 August

19 August

Matthew McLeod
Membership Challenges

Club Meeting
Committee Meetings

Inter School
Debate
(TBC)

Carol Caulfield
Lynette Miller
Steve Jenkins

Lynette Miller
Fay Norman
Steve Jenkins

Our 2019/20 IYE Student
Yee Hsien.
Carol Caulfield. East Timor
Update
Barry McLean
Therese Leslie
Steve Jenkins

Ian Collard
Warwick Moulton
Amanda Chambers
Jim Mayo
Bruce Dunlop
Barry McLean

Ian Collard
Warwick Moulton
Amanda Chambers
Jim Mayo
Alistair New
Graham Rice
John Shadbolt

Paul Asquith
Warwick Moulton
Sue Yi
Alan Astrop
Dave Pennycuick
Steve Goeldner

Paul Asquith
Warwick Moulton
Sue Yi
Barry McLean
Warren Patterson
Bruce Dunlop

Warren Patterson
Bernie Woods
Stephen Wheeler

Carol Caulfield
Doug Dempster
Bernie Woods

Sean Harris
Gary Morgan
Bruce Dunlop

Carol Caulfield

Steve Goeldner
Monica Webb
Steve Jenkins

If you cannot carry out your allocated duty, it is your responsibility to arrange for someone else to do that duty
Yee-Hsien Wu is staying with Dr Neseem Ali and his wife Nazimah ph 021 2602520

Pres Jennifer introduced Dr Hasan
Bhally who has worked at North Shore
Hospital for 15 years in the field of
infectious diseases. Many of his
extended family are doctors. He and
Pres Jennifer agreed physicians were
more intelligent than specialists.
Antibiotics are a magic bullet. They
have saved millions of lives but need to
be used carefully as they can also kill
good bacteria. In 1928 Alexander
Fleming left a window open near a
bacteria culture and noticed that around
a fungus there was no growth. After
some years he tested penicillin on a policeman who showed signs of recovery but
unfortunately died when the penicillin ran out. Unfortunately, microbes are clever and
can change to become resistant to penicillin. In our gut we have some good bacteria
and some resistant bacteria. In Europe a study was of people who had been to India
and other countries close by and found on returning one third had ESSL with only a
few having used antibiotics and 10% of their families were also infected. Another study
compared water samples from New Delhi and Cardiff and found the New Delhi sample
had significant amounts of resistant bacteria. The Solomon Islands also had resistant
bacteria without having used antibiotics. Over the last few years there have been
significant changes in the use of antibiotics.
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From Emma. On behalf of Dominic,
Rose and all the KAASO family, I just
wanted to say a huge thanks for having
us at your Rotary meeting last Monday
evening. We thoroughly enjoyed
meeting you all and felt so very
welcome at your lovely club.
Dominic and Rose were thrilled to be
able to finally thank you all in person
and left NZ with many happy stories of
their time in Kiwi land. They made it safely back to the village and received a hero’s
welcome - everyone wanting to hear all about their adventures in NZ. I know they have
so many wonderful memories and being able to come and talk to ECB Rotary was
definitely one of them. Dominic tells me that the Rotary Club of Muyenga in Kampala,
Uganda would be happy to partner with you in future if there were any further projects
down the line so let’s keep in touch.
Continuing the medical theme. This is a continuation of a request for swallowers I
made a few years ago.
Sally Dempster’s niece’s daughter Marie has launched an online questionnaire as part
of her PhD. It’s the largest NZ study on swallowing and nutrition in adults 65yrs and
older, which is why we’re asking for your help. Do you know any NZrs aged 65 and
over who might be willing to complete it or can ask their friends? It takes 5-10mins
and they can go into the draw to win a supermarket voucher. Feel free to contact
Marie if you or they have any queries m.jardine@auckland.ac.nz
https://auckland.au1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_2lzUYRfymLR3C9T

